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At City Players:
Saturday through Nov. 6

·American
showcase
for· tGood'
W

City Players stages first American production of ~Good'
-

Cast in the local production are, from left, Lori
D'Angelo as the wife of an 88 officer. Pamela

.

l3ernard as the student of a "good" German professor, and Greg Parmley as Hitler.

hat does City Players of St. Louis
have in common with Britain's
Royal Shakespeare Company?
Both companies have undertaken a
production of "Good," C.P. Taylor's play.
with·music set in Nazi Germany.
.
The Royal Shakespeare Company
began a 2~.month run of "Good" on
Broadway in 1982. City Players'
production opens Saturday and runs
through Nov. 6. While the British troupe
presented "Good" for the first time in the
United States, City Players is the first
American company to stage the play.
"Good" is a theatrical collage of .
starkly realistic scenes, nightmare
fantasy" and musical counterpoint. ,The
playwright described his work as a tragic
drama whose dark content is often comic.
In the local production, Greg Parmley is
cast in the Chaplin.like parody of Hitler.
John Halder, the protagonist, is played
by Ron Eldringhoff. Halder sees himself
as a "good" German professor, and even
as his spirit spirals down the vortex of
Nazism he continues to believe in his own
essential decency. The play follows the
destruction of his marriage and of his
intimate' relationship with his closest
friend, a Jew.
Music is used throughout the play, with
on·stage musicians performing works
ranging from "A Night in Monte Carlo"
. and "My Blue Heaven" to arias from
Tannhauser and sections of a Bach
oratorio.
, "Good" premiered in London in 1981.
Taylor, who wrote more than 70 plays,
died two months after "Good" opened in
England. Among the Scottish playwright's
best known works are "Allergy," "Bread
and Butter" and "Happy Days Are Here
Again."
Milton R. Zoth is director of the City
Player's production. Susan Wells-Souza is
musical director. '
Rounding out the cast are C.J. Zander,
Lori D'Angelo, ,Robert Meitzer, Pamela
Bernard, Robert Schmalfeld, Jan Meyer,
Greg Johnston, Debbie Dawson and
Charlotte Voges.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. for Saturday'S
opening performance in the CASA
Midtown Building, 3207 Washington Blvd.
Shows thereafter are at 8 p.m. Fridays
and Saturdays, and at 7:30 p.m. Sundays
with a 3 p.m. matinee on Nov,. 6.
Admission for all performances is $7
(except on Sundays) with a $2 discount for
those under 22 and over 62. On Sundays,
admission is $5 for all.
For reservations or more details, call
531-5222.

